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An Appeal to Readers ofthe Weekly Intel
Ilge neer.

We have a few words to say to
every reader of the WEEK LY INTJ LLI-

OES c'Elt. We will send out our next
issue ilu Saturday morning, three days
in adilance of our regular publication
day. That will contain our last words

to thorn prior to the coining all iuipor
taut election. But before it roaches our

readers, most of their work should be

already done. We Inge upon every one

the greatest diligence and the most
untiring activity during the few days

of the campaign which remain. Work
as you never did before. Let not a vote

be lost. Ei;ery vote is needed to swell

the majority, whirl] is sure to be ours if

all do their duty. ReltlClltbe with

a full pull w'our vole rielor,y is alma
tut( ly ,sur(

Give one whole day to your country

on next Tuesday. See that means are

provided for conveying every voter to

the polls. Let not a single one be left

at 110111e. See Ow doubtful, encourage

the hesitating, rouse up the slothful,
and let not tln sun go down on Tuesday

Signs or the Times.
Since the passage of the infamous

Military Despotism and Negro Suffrage
Act of the last Congress, the current of
popular sentiment has turned strongly
against the authors of that measure.
Every subsequent election has demon-
strated the hostility of the people to
that oppressive and unconstitutional
method of governing the South. The
probability now is, that the passage of

that law has dug for the Republican
party as broad and deep a burial pit as
that into which the Democracy fell
after the repeal of the Missouri Com-
promise.

Connecticut, Kentucky, California,
Montana and Maryland have ranged
themselves under tho;ltemocratie stand-
ard. Even the New ngland States of
New Hampshire, \ ermont and Maine
have given greatly reduced Republican
majorities. The municipal 'elections of
Pennsylvania clearly indicate the same
tendency. Wilkesbarre, Williamsport,
Reading and otherplaces have surprised
the public with the size of their Demo-
cratic majorities. And our own City of
Lancaster has surpassed them all by
rolling up, unexpected Imajorities ofau
and WO for the cause of Constitutional
Liberty.

The most gratifying feature of all
these elections is, that their results have
uniformly astonished the Democrats as
much as the Republicans. The most
careful canvassing and calculations
failed to indicate w hat was about to take
place. The week before the election in
CaliforniaRepublican newspapers there
predicted that the Republican vote
would exceed Lhe Democratic vote from
:20,000 to 2.1,n00. The (lay belpre the elec-
tion, Radicals wagered their money on
from ,5,000 to 10,(iii0 majority for the
regular Republican candidate for Gov-

or. Vet the Democratic nominee
beat him ii,non, and both Rellublican
candidates together 7,000. At our own

municipal election 00 Democrat expect-
ed Mayor Sanderson to receive 511 ma-
jority. But wards which the Radicals
expected to carry cast large Democratic
majorities, and we all remember the
ridiculous explanations of the former
after the election, of the estimates on

which they relied to secure the Coun-
cils, and their disappointment at the
votes of the new wards into which they
had divided the City.

While these results cannot be account-
ed for by Radical apathy, they can be
readily explained by the cliBgust of Re-
publicans with the measures of their
leaders. Many intelligent and consci-
entious Republicans have quietly voted
the, Democratic ticket, and thereby
severed theft connexion with their
former party. More of the same sort,
but less independent, have refused to
vote, because they could not sanction
measures which they had not nerve
enough to denounce. This is the key
to that apathy among their voters,
‘vhich the Radical journals so bitterly
lament. They are welcome to, mid will
discover, much more of it in Pen nsyl-

p Its then, and Pennsylvania I vania. . .

next until every Mall ill your district

Nvlio ran he induced to vole for Judge
Sharswoml has deposited hie ballot.

You, reader, must do your full share of

the work. Are you ready and willing
fully to disrharLtit your duty. \Ve hope,
Nye wlicve, u•c kIIOW you are

will rc lioml to l'alifortlia iti tones

wlII•II will the knell of
Ho, foliath.:: who scol: l ercvl a negro

Unwire on mill..' r,f tho

The County tonlentlon
The Democratic County Conventionof

Wednt sday, gave evidence of the spirit

which :militates the Deitiocracy ofLan-
caster county. With the exception of
the great iluchanan Convention, it was

the fullest Democratic Convention that

ever assembled in this county. This
shows how deep an interest the De-

mocracy lake in the pending political
contest_ They tre not only alive, but
fully awake to the importance of the
great issues of the day. They are de-
termined to do all that lies in their
power to rescue the Mate front the
clutches of the crazy fanatics and the
corrupt, and thieving politicians who
have made the mune lit Pennsylvania
a bye-word and a reproach throughout
the land. We never saw greater evi-

dence of stern determination, and impe-
nd resolve than was exhibited by the
large assemblage of delegates. \Ve hail
this :is a sure indication that the De-
mocracy of Lancaster county will do

their whole duty on the Sill day of Uo
tuber. Let them work unceasingly and
untiringly.

The County Ticket is one of rare ex-
cellence, composed, from top to bottom,
of good men and true, and the candi-
dates are well distributed among the
different districts. But little time is
left ill \rhielt to complete our org:uti•r.a-
tion and bring out the entire vote.
There must be no delay, no relaxation
of effort. Let every Democrat in the
county resolve to lend his personal ef-
fort to bring out the full vote, and
when, on the night of Ilie Second Toes•
day of October, the telegraph ticks off

the news of a grand victory:, each one
will have the proud consciousness of
knowing that he has faithfully dune
his part in the glorious work. Re-
member that- every vote will tell on

the result in the State. •

Sec to Naturalization
The Court, will sit on :\londay, the

Clay before the election, for the purpose
of granting naturalization papers to all
who way be entitled to them. Let our
friends in every district see if some

votes cannot be thud made. Look into
the matter carefully, and do not let a
single ease be neglected. Foreigners
who served in the army are naturalized
without any first papers.

Qt: ?--What commission does
Forney we'd ve, its Clerk of the Senate,
on the "730,ntin worth of pocket. knives,
scissor, kid gloves, pool:et books, hail•
brushes, pin cushions, cologne, coati's,
soap, pomade, tooth powder, toilet pow-
der, lemons and other physical helps
nod adornments furnished to the mem-
bers ofthe S. Sella El ? 1151 think of
what a nice little margin of profit there
must lie on such a traosaction. 'There
are only filly-Lwo Seuatols in tills 111111111
Congress 111111 yet it takes nearly 5'.4.10,000
to furnish them Willi little k iek-
knacks. There must he some nice
picking all round ill this rascally
SWitl,llo. \Vhat do the tax payers think
of Itudirul economy ?

Ben Wade Gives En Ohio
The profane blusterer, lieu NVaile, has

been stitingting it all over Ohio. Ile
gives up the State in despair. The
(level:old 11(Iiiidert/etsays:

"lieu \\rado staid over Sunday at NVoos-
ter with Ilan. Nlartin \\run:or, and is said
to nave remarked in his choice and exprus•
site latr4nage: 'The d nigger and the
0-0 hooch have Ltiven Ohio to the
Copperheads this 3,ar.'"

Ben ought to know as lie has been

Can Public Affairs be Improved?
Reader are you satisfied with the con

ditiou of public affairs? If you are not
vote for a change. There is ho hope of
any improvement with the present
party in power. The coining election
Is the very point at which to make a
turn. You cannotpossibly make affairs
worse, but will be certain to better them
vastly. By all means vote for a change.

There k nut a soldier in Pennsylvania,
with a personal character worth respecting,
who 111Ipport4 Copperhead candidates.

Tip; 7%Agraph denounces Judge
fibarnwood us a " copperhead candi-
date," and he is supported by General
Meat 1111,1 a majority of the best and
bravest seldlers of Pennsylvania. Such
are the ;nen who are denounced by the
tlitevilig and lying stay-ut-home loyalist
Baguio,

Democrats, these encouraging signs
should stimulate you to relleWed uctivi-
ty. The ranks ofyour enemies waver;
their forces are deserting to you, or re-
fusing to light. You have thousauds of
well-wishers among those who appear
to be arrayed against you, and troops of
nominal Republicans earnestly whill the
Democracy Goof .opf «1. Thell, Wake it
.your determined plirpose to toll the full
Ihino,puti, rote. when that is done,
you will be amazed to discover how
many more Democratie tickets the bal-
lotdioxes t•uulail, thLUI you put there.
These will be rho tribute of your loonier
opponents to the soundness of your
principles, ;lint will secure a vietory that
will reileein Pennsylvania and liberate
the country.

The Bounty Swindle
The people should remember that

he House of Representatives of the
present Congress has passed a Bill giv-
ing an additional Bounty of Three
Hundred Dollars to every soldier of the
recent war who has not received, orAis
not entitled to receive, that amount Of
Slate or local bounty. Every soldier
from Pennsylvania and the i\liddle
and Eastern States inns tictired, of is
ntitlcil to icccive , of Slate or local

bounty. Therefore they will gain
nothing by this Bill. But it will give
jauu to every soldier of the Western
Stdites, NV eh paid neither Stale nor
local bounty, and will thus, it is esti•
mated, take 5:l00,0d0,0:11 out of the
National Treasury. This now only
awaits the :indiction of Lilo Senate to be-
come a law.

What think you or this, Citizens of
Lancaster county, who have pak
enormous taxes, mut created inonstrou.

debts, to provide bounties Mr your sol
diers'."Uhe WeAt has paid no such
taxes, and created no such debts, an

now imperial Congress is about to cow
pel you to help pay the bounties o
Western soldiers, The Bill hangs be
tween the Houses, just as the An
allowing legions to vote in the Distrim

( olumbia hung between the House;
but year, ;Ind like that, will be passe(
through the ienaleus .CUUlL (15

(ions air or,P.

now Small a Chill= Wlll Ensure a Great
Victors.

'rile majority against our candidate
for Governor was not a lair test of the
stretigh of parties at the last election.
Creary enjoyed the advantage of n
military title and considerable military
repudiation, while our gallant candi-
date was charged with opposition 1.9
the war and to the Constitutional
amendment allowing soldiers to vote.
These charges were false, but they were
believed to a damaging extent,. The
fairest test of party strength at that
election was the vole for Members of
Congress, • and this exhibited a Radical
majority of hut 11,11011. Tlte whole vote

cast was upwards of six nuNnitkii
Tnorsxxh. It will therefore requirc a
change ofbat one per cent. or one rote
in 0 1.1111110 il, Lo wipe out this majority.
A change of two per cent. or two votes
in every hundred, will give a Demo-
cratic; majority of -rump. We think
these votes will not be hard to get; in-
deed, tee believe they will come atheir
own accord. Military Despotism, Negro
Suffrage, Congressional and Legislative,
Corruption and Extravagance, and El
Regulated and Oppressive Taxation
will readily effect the change. It only
remains for tint Democracy to poll
their whole role, and the changes added
to this will secure a splendid victory.

The Maryland Militia
Hans Forney and Hansworst Geary

profess to be terribly frightened by the
Maryland militia. They must be ink.
erable cowards or great liars. The law
of that State only authorizes the organ-
ization of ten thousand militiamen,
and but a few scattering companies have
been equipped. Yet Forney and Geary
are trying to snare the Radicals of Penn;
sylvania out of their wits by telling
them Unit these fragmentary militia
companies will turn the Radical mem-
bers of Congress out of their seats and
make Andrew Johnson king. The
Baltimore Sun ills affief4 of the whole of
that Improbable lie by showing that the
few militia companies which do exist
in the State are mostly officered by men
who served in the Federal army, while
all are under command of a Union gen-
eral who has been repeatedly eulogized
by Forney himself. So much for that
raw-head and bloody bones.

Shall We Win a Great Victory ?

We can carry Pennsylvania and elect
Judge Shorewood by an overwhelming
majority If the full Democratic vote Is
polled; Our opponents do not pretend
to dispute that. On the contrary they
freely and frankly admit it. Shall we
grasp thoglorious victory which thus lice
within easy reach ? It is for the masses
of the Democratic party to say.

Reader wjll you, weeny You, enlist lo
lis contest from now until sundown on

the day of election '."The work Is not
onerous or disagreeable. It involves
simply the faithful discharge of a great
public duty—the duty you owe to your
country In a crisis which should draw
forth the full energies of every patriotic
citizen.

Last Fall 600,000 votes were cast in
Pennsylvania. This year thevote may
fall off to 500,000. How many ofthe

absentees will be Democrats? That is
the question In which Is involved a
most glorious success oradisastrous and
disgraceful defeat.

Thousands of Republicans ure dis-
gusted with the course of their party
leaders, and many of them will vote the
Democratic ticket for the first time at
the cooling election, while others will- - _

lellberately ailment themselves from the
polls. The Democratic party labors
under no such drawbacks. Its political
position is impregnable, and it has the
loftiest as well as the strongest possible
inducements to put forth all its energies,
Never were the incentives to exertion
greater. The Democrat who deliberately
absents himself from the polls, or who

refuses to use every effort to get out a

full vote at the coining important elec-
tion will deserve the execration of every
true man in the State and the nation.
We speak strongly, because we feel the

vast weight of responsibility which rests
upon the Democracy of Pennsylvania
in the pending contest.

The eyes of the whole nation are

anxiously turned to the Keystone State.
The battle in which we are engaged is
for the vantage ground of the great
presidential contest of next year. The
tide of a mighty popular victory is
rising. It has just swept over Califor-
nia, Montana and Maryland, and came
near submerging theRadical fanatics of
Maine in their stronghold. Shall it be
checked in the great conservative State
of Pennsylvania ?

It is for the Democracy to say. A full

poll of our vote will elect Judge Share-
wood by a majority oftwenty thousand.
Shall such a vote be polled" Reader it
is for /jou, for von as touch as for any
other wan to say. Work, work, WORK

from this hour until sundown on Mee
Lion day, and all will be well.

Supreme Judge

The Democratic candidate for the S
prente Bench is confessedly the able
udge in Pell nsy 1vania. Possessed

READ ! WHITE MEN !I READ 111

ow Negro Equality le to be Forced
Upon Pennsylvania.

TEE MUMMER BILLS
There is no doubt about the intention

to force negro equality upon Pennsyl-
vania by Congressional enactment.
The Harrisburg 2'clegraph, Forney's
Press, the Philadelphia North Ameri-
can, the Pittsburg Gazette, and a vast
majority of the Itei,ublican papers of the
rural districts openly advocate It, while
not a single paper which sustains Judge
Williams has dared to say a word
against it. The leaders of the party In
this State, from Thad. Stevens down
are all In favor of passing Sumner's
Here It is. Let every voter read it!

It stands on the tiles of Congress as
Senate bill, No. 1.:4, was introduced on
the 3d day of July last, and is entitled
"a bill to enforce the several provisions
of the Constitution abolishing slavery,

untiring industry and gifted With supe-
rior intellect, he has devoted a long and
laborious life to improvement in that
profession of which he is now a dis-
tinguished ornament. Twenty years'
experience at the head of the most Im-
portant local Court in the i-4titte has
ripgngd his faculties and matured his
judgment. Of unidemished moral char-
acter and unspotted integrity, he is in

declaring the immunities of citizens,
and guaranteeing a republican form of
govenment by securing the elective
franchise to colored citizens." This bill
wits introduced by Senator Sumner of
Masgachusetts, and is substantially the
same us one Introduced by him upon
the Dith day of March of the present
your. The first section reads us follows:

d enacted by the .S'enate and House of
Representall yen of the United ,Vate.l 01
A nwrie.,l in Congress assembled, That every
citizen of the United States, who may have
Keen a slave or a descendant of a slave, or
by reason of race or color deprived of equal
rights, shall, in every State and Territory,
have the right, if nototherwise disqualified,
to be registered and to vote at all elections
;or members of Congress, for presidential
electors, for representatives and Senators to
:•itau. or Territorial legislatures, for all
State, county, city, town, and other officers
it every hind , upon the same tortes and
qinditions, and no others' an white citizens
•ire, and limy be allowedto be registered

every respect. the model or a Christian
judge and gentlelliall. Horn iu the
Commonwealth mid developed by its
institutions, he is a 1111111 of \Omni Penn-
sylvanians May Well la proud.

His opponentsas,,44:, two renSOlis why

he should not be elected. First, be
cause, iu the language or the lladica
Conventiou at Williamsport, " the Su
preme Court should he placed in har
mony with the political opinions of a
majority of the people." This must

mean, either that the judges should be
politicians, or that. they should consult
the wishes of the majority in some of
their decisions. Either alternative
would be fatal to the independence of
the judiciary and the safety 01 the peo-
ple. The very circumstance that a

partizan Convention, now for the first
time in our history, dares to proclaim
such a motive for the nomination of a
judge of the Court of last resort,-should
condemn its candidate to hopeless de-
feat. When judges decide according to
the wislies of majorities, they should
have town meetings juries. Every
citizen who has any regard for law,
justice or decency should contribute to
rebuke this shameless announcement.

and to vote, ;nal every provision of every
Stale and territorial coUstitUtioL'Stut
and ordinance which is no‘l7 ur here:thin
may be enacted, and every custom ant

principle oi law heretofore recognized it
any Slate of Territory, contrary to the fore
going provisions, are hereby declared nut
and void.

The second objection to Judge tShars-
WOOlt is, that he decided that a contract
to pay a debt in gold should be fulfilled
in gold. Who doubts the justice of that
decision ? T. m. this very day a citizen
should lend nis neighbor a hundred
dollars in gold, to be returned in gold,
and the debtor should liquidate the
claim in greenbacks, the unanimous
voice of society would denounce the
latter aS a scoundrel. The principal of
this decision lies at the root of the pub•
lie credit of the Cuited states. If it is
right for au individual to pay in paper
when he has contracted to pay in gold,
it is right for the Government to do the
same. We arta willing to refer this ob-
jection to the public creditors. If they
repudiate Judge til uu•.swood's doctrine,
they will surely not complain if the
people should repudiate the features of
their bonds, which requires payment
lug old and not in paper.

Probable Defeat of the Radicals In
Louisiana

The first attempt at an election under
negro rule has just taken pine° in
Louisiana, and the general apathy
which is now prevailing so exiensively
in the Radical ranks seems to have
seized even the ticwly etillancitined
negroen. 'lire proi,ahility in the Eadi-
eals have been defeated. The follow-
ing news looks much lilac it:

NEw Sept.
passed olr qta,•tly both otlici,tl
returns :ire ur yet th,, Fottiti, Muni-
Hind toial vole p lied is
about 1,201in this -
OHL de..pnirs cll . tilt. v,)1... In•ing inr,4, , enough
to render the election voh,l, Say, the
\\ldle Vote is about 0111. 1011111 of Ill)' Whuhr
vote elle!. The entire Vole of the city is es-
liinnted at 12.000, the number regi,•
tereti Is over :2,S,aaa. Several instant-s are
110E0.1 of negrcws votleg or offering their
vote under it different mule than that On
their registry

• The law requires a majority of all the
registered votes to h polled to authorize
the assembling of a Convention.

Ilansworst Geary

The dad section provides a penalty
for any one who shall hinuer these new-
madeelectors in Pennsylvaniaand other
States from voting, the penalty being a

fine of not less than one hundred dol-
lars nor more than three thousand dol-
lars, and the common jail for not less
than thirty days, nor more than one
year. Then follow a .lrd, 4th, and ;Stil
sections teeming with penalties and
with judicial vengeance againstauy and
all persons whp under any pretence
whatever shall interpose against the
complete operation ofthis proposed law.

White men of Pennsylvania, remem-
ber that Congress will pass that bill so

surely as Henry W. Williams is elected.
He stands pledged to enforce it. You
can only prevent negro equality from
being immediately forced upon you by
giving an imposing, majority for Judge
Sharswood. Will you do that. You
can, if you will. Let not a single vote
be left un polled on next Tuesday, and
this diabolical scheme of the Radicals
will be effectually thwarted. See your
neighbor, ask hint to read this infamous
bill, and urge him by all lie holds
sacred, by his love for republican insti-
tutions, and by his pride of race to vote
tom Judge Sharswood.

Despotism In Pennsylvania

We have a new name l'or Geary, one
which is perfectly descriptive of him.
At the Hans Graf meeting in this
county he expressed a desire to be called
Hans W. Geary. We did not know at
the time what the W. in his namestood
for, but an honest German, who knows
him well, informs us that it stands for
" Worst," Hans Worst Geary. That is
the very name for him. He is a Haus-
worst of the first water. Let him be
dubbed Hansworst Geary for all time to
come. Such a clown as he is should
bear the name, as he wears the motley.

The seventh section of the Act or the
last legislature, entitled "An Act to
enable police officers to enforce order in
licensed houses, and to exterminate (hie

utilicerised traffic," reads thus:
It shall he the tltny of every sheriff,

stable, pidiciiition, nth! officer of police,
the id,iirvitiice, and to provvilt t

violation of the I,ll)Visiffiui( ,1 . tins apt ;
in the th.,eh argi nt snclt duty, if Hiss'
Lc shall have to ist,mr (Ind I:
rlusri 1, any “ridlLt•l,
I:111011s Leruuw k11 ,,V11 to 11111, wli,tht,r by
A,B ouvt /PT, n1(1 t ibn Or by ri 0 11 Off012/ leSjoCet(llil of the airnlihL

Facts for Landlords

This section empowers every con-

stable in the city awl county to "close
up and keep closed" every hotel or
restaurant in which he obs, ,rves, or
thinks he observes, any "1 .

law. Ile is liltew I,...lAtimed a
directed 1.1) excrei-, the ,:une. power

Cleary has pledged himself in favor of
a prohibitory liquor law.

John Cessna is now engaged in. draw-
ing up such a law.

"information of any respeetable citi-
zni." Here is a code for the Irial and
punishment of offenders against the
license law, without exautplt• even in
Radical legislation. The constable, and
every constable, is accuser, judge, jury
and executioner. And from his sen-
tence there is no appeal or relief. in
the terse language of the law, he may
c/os, am/ KEEP without limit.
Where the constable is not himself in-
former, he may act on the charge 0

any citizen without oath oraffirmation.
And no opportunity being given for
defence the innkeeper goes to the wal
on the hearsay accusation ofhis malic

Let liontilwiders
Let every bondholder remember the

a Republican Legislature repudiate
Ulf dpre.s.i cotdract to pity the intere.
On our Stale debt iii coim

Let every boil Molder remember that
a Republican (lovernor signed that bill
of repudiation.

Let every bondholder remember that
every Democrat in the Legislature, r.e-
e,pl one, voted against repudiating the
interest on the state debt.

Let every bondholder remember that
lodge Williams approves and endorses
that act of repudiation.

Let every bondholder remember that
Judge Williams favored the repudiation
of the Allegheny county railroad bonds.

Let every bondhohler remember that
Judge Shorewood decided that a con-
tract to pay gold must be fulfilled in
gold.

Let every bondholder remember the
his cherished securities depend for thei
value upon the correctness of that de

A Last Chance for White Men

It is to be passed next winter, if the
Radicals have a soffleient majority in
the Legislature.

Henry W. Wllnfirm., is pledged to see
it fully and vigorously enforced.

Lancaster county landlords can vote
for men pledged to destroy their busi-
ness if they see fit to (I() so.

The Yankee Judge Williams is one of
them,

()us neighbor.
The tyrant in Pennsylvania, wears

not the shouhter straps of the brigadier,
but the star of the police. But his au-
thority over the business ofhis subjects,
the hotel and restaurant keepers, is as
complete and summary as the authorhy
of the brigadiers over the people of the

Under Radical legislation, the
venders of 'liquor are an unfortunate
race. The commodity in which they-
deal is taxed a thousand per cent., they
are loaded with State and ( iovernment
licenses constantly increasing in
amount, they are subjected to the des-
potic rule of constables and policemen,
and. they arc made responsitle for all
the damage that may be done by any
one who gels intoxicated at their bars.
We almost think that a prohibitory law,
which the Radicals are now organizing
to enact, would be a relief to those who
are sufferingfit an intolerable afflict ham

Let every white man in Pennsylva-
nia remember that it is the deliberate
and fixed determination of the Radicals
iu Congress to force negro suffrage upon
this state by Congressional enactment
if Judge Williams is elected.

Let every white voter remember that
Judge Williams is positively pledged to
enforce such au enactment.

Let every white voterremember that
this is the last election at which white
men alone will vote in Pennsylvania, if
Judge Sharswood should be defeated.

Let every white voter remember that
the leading Radicals of this State have
openly avowed the infamous purpose
of thus forcing negroequality upon us ;
that very many of their newspapers
openly advocate it, and that not a
single one opposes it.

Debt, Taxation and Plunder.
The people of the United Eitates are

patient and long Buffering beyond ex-
ample. Groaning under a National
Debt of Two Thousand Five Hundred
Millions, at rates of interest ranging
from swen and three-tenths to upwards
ofeight percent. In currency, and State,
City and County Debts exceeding a
Thousand Millions more, they have
thus far submitted without question to
every species of extravagance, waste
and corruption by the dominant party.
With ordinary care and honesty in the
administration of the finances and pub-
lic expenditures, more than half of the
money expended upon the war might
have been readily saved to the country.
With care and honesty the amount that
has been applied to the reduction ofthe
debt since the close of the war might
have been more than doubled. And
with care and honesty, if now intro-
duced, the reduction of the debt might
be continued, and the taxes that con-
sume the substance ofthe people might
be almost entirely removed.

Nothing has ever been read or written
that will compare with the burthens of
our people. Taxed on their property at
the rate ofa respectable rental, they are
moreover taxed at an average of nearly
one hundred per cent. on every thing
they eat, drink, wear and use. Every
operation of industry, every branch and
transaction of business, every move-
went of production arid consumption,
is taxed again and again. Foreign arti-
cles are taxed by the tr,and domestic
articles through the else. Tax gath-
erers swarm over the land and investi-
gate every man's business atrd estate.
And after all the special taxes have
been abstracted the whole substance of
the country is again sponged with the

eneral tax of a depreciated currency
In England, France and even degraded
Austria, the taxes are not half so bur-
densome as they are in the United States
of America.

In the present period of peace the
people of this country are subjected to
heavier taxation than ever oppressed
the people ofGreat Britain in time of
war. The ordinary expenses of our
government. exceed those of any other
government in the world, though most

of them maintain the expensive pa-
geants of royalty, and some of them
number their standing armies by mil-
lions. Do not these facts demand the
attention and scrutiny of our people'
Should they not inquire why it is tha
the Federal liovernmeut now annually
expends more than Two Ilandrcd as

F,fty Million:3 of dollars apart from the
interestenn the National debt? Especi-
ally when it is remembered that the
whole expenses of the government be-
fore the , war amounted to but Sixty
Millions per annum.

Without going over tie whole budget,
it may be curious to examine a few
items of the national expenditures. The
estimate of the War Department alony
for the current year is Forty-Seven
Millions, without reference to the In-
dian War, which is suspected to have
been brought about by and for .I.l..idical
contractors and speculators, and will
swell the item to more than a hundred
Millions. Why should the WarDepart-
ment cost :',S-17,000,000 In time of peace?
The answer is found ill tile military'
government of the South, the expenses
of the satraps :Ind their courts, the offi-
cers required to register the negroes for
suffrage, and the standing army neces-
sary to keep the Whites in subjection to
the blacks. An additional expense of
Fifteen is incurred by the
Freedmen's Bureau, for the purpose of
supporting twit educating the embryo
colored sovereigns of the rising African
Commonwealths. Millions more are

expended in registering the sable citi-
zens, so that each may be duly qualified
to deposit his " Broad Axe" in the
ballot box. We are not advised of the
cost of the Bureau of Military Justice,
and other despotic contrivances of the
Radicals, but doubt not that they, too,
may be charged with Millions.

The Fedyral Treasury is not merely
drained by these rivers of extravagance,
but every rill of expenditu.e is swollen
with corruption. Members of Congress
not only vote themselves S.s,onn a year,
equivalent to ,z1) for every days' ser-

vice, and mileage amounting to fortunes
besides, but plunder the Treasury for
pocket knives, scissors, kid gloves,
articles ofperfumery, &e., by the
dozen apieec. The contingent expenses
of the Senate and lions° are thus run
up to millions. The salaries of the
petty officers of the army and navy are
kept at war figures, and the pay of
lieutenants is counted by thousand,.
Revenue ~Ricers, in.,pectors, clerks in
departments and detectives are paid on
the same extravagant scale. l'ongress
seems anxious to divert attention from
its own pilferings by allowing every
one else to pilfer. Congressional and
government contracts are distributed
as bonuses to partisans, and Radical
newspapers are supported by Congres-
sional subscriptions and advertise-
ments. Hundreds ofthousands of dol-
lars are expended in the capture and
trial of a man l~urrattl who is pro-
noub...ed innocent by too-thirds of an
impartial jury. And here be it under-
stood that we excuse nothing in the
Executive branch of the government,
for the President, his Cabinet and office
holders, although not Radicals, are al-
most entirely Republicans.

How long will the people tolerate
these gigantic and trifling abuses, this
grand and petty larceny? Thus far the
public has been dumb as a sheep in the
hands of the shearers. The shibboleth
of /p/(0,./ Lay been sufficient to silence

obh,crth,b, nod excuse every offence.
But the patient public is at last begin-
ning to suffer, the shears that once
clipped wool are now d,rawing blood,
pain dis,a,lvus the charm of loyalty, and
the sheep threatens to become a wolf to
the shearers. flay it turn and rend
them.

Absent on Election Thu
Not a few Democrats in this city and

elsewhere lose their votes by being ab-
sent on election day. Numbers are at
work outside of their district and find It
difficult to be at home on Tuesday.
This is a matter that must be attended
to at the coming election. so Democrat
can afford to absent himself. The issues
are too momentous to permit it. Let
every Democratic voter make arrange•
melds to be at home in time to vote.

Reader, if you know one likely to be
absent see him and urge home upon
him the imperative importance of
voting. Remember every vote is needed
to ensure the victory which a full poll
will unquestionably give us.

Negroes in the Public Schools.
In certain districts of Ohio the Radi-

cals have recently forced negroes into
the public schools. An attempt was
made to do the same thing in Philadel-
Phia, last winter. The party which
gives the negro superior privileges on
the railroads in this State will not rest
until they make a similar distinction
in favor of negro children iu the public
schools. They can only he checked in
their fanaticism by a defeat at the polls.
Let every white man be sure that he
votes, and that he votes for Judge
Sharswood next Tuesday.

THEll aiii. few abler juthits in Penh ayl
vania than Ifi-nry W. Willia
burg Telegraph.

Judge Sharswood is one of the few
He stands foremost in the ranksecond
to no man—and the people will surely
elect him.

The Candidate of the Repudiators.
The city of Pittsburg and county of

Allegheny are disgraced by more rank
and recent Repudiation than any other
localities in the country. The history
of the affair is briefly this: Some fit•
teen or twenty years ago Pittsburg and
Allegheny county were seized by the
then prevailing spirit of enterprise and
improvement, and commenced the con-
struction of a number of railroads au-
signed to benefit the city and county,
Under the authority of legislation pro•
cured for the purpose, the Councils of
the city and Commissioners of thecoun •
ty subscribed large amounts to thestock
of these railroads, and issued the bonds
of the city and county in payment of
their subscriptions. The great wealth
and resources of the city and county
•endeted these bonds a favorite Invest-
tlent with all classes of persons, and
hey were negotiated everywhere
throughout the State and country.

:llost of the railroads thus constructed
roved unprofitable and many of them

worthless. The people of Pittsburg and
Allegheny thereupon refused to pay the
interest on their bonds, and repudiated
them in foto, Various pretexts, were
assigned fur this course, such as, that
the bonds were Issued without suftlebmt
authority, that they were unduly no•
gotiated, that the money obtained for
them was not properly applied. &e., &c.
Suits were then commenced by the
bondholders in the State and Federal
Courts, wherd all the defences, were
thoroughly investigated and tried, and

u every instance judgement was ren
ered against the city and county. Bu,
nstead of erasing after trial, the resist

ance of the people of Pittsburg and Al
legheny became more stubborn that

Reptaliation Was avowed, pro
claimed and justified ; anti debt tickets
were nominated and elected by the
dominant (Republican) party, and pub-
lic meetings were held to oppose and
denounce the payment of the bonds.
The Courts issued process to compel the
city and county authorities to provide
for the interest, the Councils and Com-
missioners resisted, and the Courts fined
and imppisoned them. The sullen au-

thorities went to.' ail rather than subunit.
At last the interest was wrung from

them; but the bondholders found it
necessary to repeat their suits and pro-
cess for every instalment that accrued.
This became so irksome and expensive
that the bondholders eventually coin-

promised with the people of the city
and county, by releasing about one-
third of the claims, and accepting city
and county bonds for the remaining
two-thirds. That is, after the cases
were tried by the Courts and every
question decided, Pittsburg and Alle-
gheny, by disobedience of law and fiat
rcbellion, forced their creditors to aban-
don one-third of the debts.

But one newspaper in Pittsburg o
posed these disgraceful proceedings, the
Democratic l'o 1, and none but Deino-
orals sustainer' riat paper in its course.
At this time 11 ory W. Williams was a
prominent lawer and citizen of Pitts-
burg, and never publicly wrote orspoke
a word against Repudiation ; and if he
did not approve, lie dared not condemn
it. Shortly afterwards lie was elected
by this community of Repudiators,
Judgeof the District Court ofAllegheny
County. Does any one believe that
could have been elected to that post, if
he had even been suspected of hostility
to repudiation? And this year he was
nominated for Judge of the Supreme
Court by the strenuous support and ex-

ertions of the same set of Pittsburg and
Allegheny Repudiators. His popularity
among them shows that there could
have been no recent and open differ-
ence of opinion between him and them
on so vital a subject as resistance to the
City and County debts. While, there-
fore, we do not exactly say that Judge
Williams was himselfa Repudiator, we
think the facts before us amply justify
us in styling him the CANDIDATE IF
THU REPUDIAThIiti.

How to Pay the Public Debt
It is admitted that the public debt

will be increased instead of being di-
minished during Ole present year. The
enormous rate of taxation under which
the laud groans will not furnish money
enough to pay the interest and to meet
the extravagant appropriations of Con-
gress. If that is to go on, repudiation
is only a question of time, and the time
required to bring it about will lie very
short. The debt eau only be pail by
eilbeting a complete revolution in po-
litical and financial affairs.

The thieves who have been plunder-
inc the state and the nation must he
turned out, and honest non put in their

The expenses 1,11.hu Geheral Govern.
meta must be reduced to one huudret
millions a year.

To do that the Freedmen's Bureau
must; be abolished; the military des-
potism set up iu the South must be
done away with ; the armies employed
to register negro voters must be dis-
banded ; the multitude of official
parasites 'now hanging on the Treasury
must be cut ofrand compelled to betake
themselves to honest labor; the whites
of the South must be freed from the
galling letters of negro domination;
the industry of that great and rich sec-
tion must he fostered and encouraged ;
and a complete change in both the
political and financial policy of the
nation must be speedily made.

If the holders of United States bonds
are not perfectly blind, and stupid be-
yond comprehension, they will lie
found uniting with us in an effort to
bring about the necessary change.
'tiny' may rrlli,e to ilo so, but in the
end they will lied that their folly has
cost themselves and the nation very
dear.

IN a Radical procession in St. Louis
a few nights since, a banner walpromb
tient which bore this inscription :

NO MORE PRESIDENT,.
Ppe.si, l•.?ley £/c jinvt step to Despoi;,ne

That we regard as, the public an-
nouncement of a design to revolution-
ize the government, by making Con-
gress supreme and dispensing with the
Executive altogether. What else could
it mewl

NOT A soldier is needed in the South
for any honest purpose, and yet the
Radicals expend forty millions per year
as the cost of the War Department in
that section. This is one of the taxes
fastened upon the labor and industry of
the nation by the Radical party. The
\Villiatnsport enliveniioll endorsed this
needless use of the public money, and
if the nominee of that body is elected,
the march ofcorruption and profligacy
will be still more rapid. Those in favor
of retrenchment, economy and reform
must act with the Democratic party this
fall.

FLATE to borrrow ; contract to pay.
This Is the radical party policy. They
inflated the currency until it was worth
but forty or fifty cents on a dollar in
gold and then created the debt. They
now propose to contract the currency
until it is at par with gold, and then
pay their creditors with it. Is not this
a beautiful arrangement for thepeople?
Will they not insist that a debt created
in inflation shall be paid by inflation ;
and that when we have paid the debt it
will be time to contract the currency
and approach the specie basis.

Negroes la the Railroad Cars.
The Radical majority of the lastcor-

rupt Legislature were so anxious to
show their disposition to put white
men and% negroes on au equality, that
they oven went so far as to confer su-
perior privileges upon. the inferior race.
They passed a law making it a criminal
offense focax railroad Okla' to at-
tempt to p nt a negro from occupy-
ing any seat in any car ho may select.

When this ollimmive bill was under
consideration in the Senate, Mr. Wal-
lace (Democrat) moved to amend by
changing the section so as to allow col-
ored persons to occupy seats at the cnd
of the cars. Mr. W. held that the duty
of the corporation was done when it
furnished comfortable seats, and hold
further, that the colored persons had no
right to intrude themselves upon the
seats devoted to white persons. The
amendment of Mr. Wallace was lost by
a party vote of IS Radicals to 13 Demo-
crats.

Searight, (Democrat) offered an

amendment releasing the penalty in
ease tiny company shall Aet apart Heim.
rate ears for colored persons, or separate
seats at t he end of the car. Lost, by a
party vote of 18 Radicals to 1:; Demo-
crats.

Mr. Wallace further ollerea the fol-
lowing, Provided, That notl.l ug herein
contained shall he COLlStruled to compel
the admission ofnegroes into the berths
in sleeping ears, or to punish any one
for the exclusion of persons of color
from cars set apart for the use of ladies.
Lost by a party cot; of 17 Radicals to 13
Democrats.

It will be seen from this that the
Democrats were willing that railroad
companies should be required to pro-
vide separate cars for negroes, or sepa-
rate seats at the end of cars, but this
did not suit the Radicals, for it did not
compel the whites to sit aside of and
keep company with the negroes.

Under this bill niggers have the right
to sit in the same seat with white men
and women, to sit in ears set apart for
ladies alone, and to go into the same
berths in sleeping cars with white men
and women.

This is a fair specimen of Radical li g-
slation. The negroee in this State fully

expect the time to arrive very speedily,
when they shall not only vote, but sit
on juries anti exercise all the other
privileges of white mem The darkies
are not slow to claim the benefit of tl.e
law which was passed by their friends.
We saw au instance of it only the other
day. Coming up from Philadelphia the
train we were on, st(upped at Downing-
town. A huge, greasy looking Congo
negro was on the plattorm carpet hag in
hand.

" 1low far are you going" asked the
conductor?

"7b Pen ningtonville" replied the
negro in a gruff and surly voice.

" Front car" said the conductor, point-
lug it.

Did Mr. Salida) go where he was

directed': Not he. Ile knew that un-
der the law passed by his friends the
conductor could he lined and imprison-
ed it he :tllenipted to interfere with his
sable will—so with an insolent leer, he
deliberately walked into the ladies cur
and planted himself in a scat right in
the tuiddleof

We jokingly called the attenti,jn
the conductor to the maiiner in which
the negro obeyed his instruction. "Oh!"
said he "that is the way it goes now.,,
The negroes have superior rights awl
they know it. Bail lie been a white
wan lie would have felt hound to take
the way car, but being a negro lie goes
where he pleases, and 1 dare not inter-
fere vViOu hint."

That is the way the negro car bill
works. A white man cannot enter the
ladies car unless he has a lady with
him. Any dirty negro, drunk or sober,
can go where he pleases and scat him-
self by the side of any lady he may
farm'. lu the House and the Senate
the Lill was passed by a strict party
vote. Hans Decry =grid it, and it is
the law.

We ask white men to rcllect seriously
upon. the tendency of public
This bill is only a sample of what future
legislation will be, unless the Radicals
are promptly and effectually checked
at the cowing elections.
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Cl,.rtlll,l.rity
We extract from the New furl: lb_r-

(ad the above statement of the progress
of Itegistratiou in the South. jtatturds
food for the most humiliating reflect-
lions. Six American States are abso-
lutely given •over to the negroes, and
they have the large majority of 92,:2:i
in the seceded States. This is the ma-
jority which is hereafter to hold the
balance of Bower over the North ; and,
which is to combine with the Puritan
majorities of New England and the
border ruillan majorities of Kansas,
Missouri and Tennessee to rule the
country.

lint that is, not even the worst fea-
ture of this exhibit. The census of Isuo
shows that nearly two-thirds of the In-
habitants of the enumerated Slates are
white, while the registration gives the
negroes a lar6e majority. This cannot
he accounnql for by the war, because
liu :mintier legb-tervd is cqual
to the number of votes cast in Isoo, nor
by disfranchisement, because the dis-
franchised classes include comparative-
ly small numbers. It resicals fraud,

NI) ENORMUUS FR.\ COUlit•
ing negroes over and over again, to
manufacture majorities and subjugate
the country.

The Union Parts " So Called."
The Radical disunionists, all the des-

picable traitors who are banded to-
gether to keep the Union divided so
that they may continue to plunder the
public treasury and Mob enormous
sums of money from the hard earnings
of the toiling masses, call themselves
Union [nun. The term is popular, and
it Is part of the livery of Heaven which
the Republican party has stolen to
serve the Devil in. The name has been
used as a shield to cover the most infa-
mous political rascality that ever ilis•
graced any. party or ruined any nation.
The word Union is a holy one, but it is
as much out of place in connection with
the Republican party of today as the
word saint would be If applied to the
very devil himself.

WHEN Bill Kelley, who is now stump-
ing in Ohio, gets through with his con-
tract out there he is going down South
to get up another riot. He will have
the whole matter so arranged that he
can escape by the rear withoutany dan-
ger to his precious carcass, and will
again appear in the role of a would be
martyr to the cause of negro equality.

A great feature of the Republican
mass meetings in the Western Reserve
of Ohio is the constant presence of ne-

groes in the processions. They march in
iu delegations, and carry banners with
inscriptions demanding the ballot and
entire political and social equality. The
fanatics of that section do not dodgethe
real issues, as they do In Pennsylvania.

Forney on Negro Conventions.
John W. Forney has taken a survey

of the political field since his return
from foreign lands, and he freely Con-
fesses that there is no hope of main-
taining tho domination of the Republi-
can party except through the aid of
negro votes. Recognizing that faoi, ho
Is engaged in arguing the propriety of
acknowledging the fitness of the blacks
to rule over white men. His praise of
them is unlimited. Ho pronounces the
black and tanconventions recently hold
in North Carolinaand Mississippi, to be
model political gatherings. He has
been permitted to haven glimpse of the
correspondence ofthe Republican Con-
gressional Committee, and the eulogis-
tic accounts of the doings of the North
Carolina and Mississippi negroes there-
In contained have tilled Ills soul with
rapture. In his estimation neither the
Old Continental Congress which framed
the Declaration of Independence, tho
Convention which gave to ho world
the Constitution of the Mil NI States,
nor our Senate In Its pale lent days,
could compare in Intelligence or patri•
otisin with these Republican negro
conventions. In order that all may
know precisely whatkind ofgatherings
these wcro which elicit such a flattering
eulogy Iron Forney, we publish the
followingaccurate and graphic sketch
of toe concerns from a correspondent of
the New York //cm/d, who was present.

says :

Th, 1,l;,4; and tan cmivontion recently in
in this city \Vas IMO Of thu most ru,

niarliattie gatherings, if infinite variety iv
tll ,ldered, that over te.seinitleti in profound
deliberation over the political questions
that Intiv ognank respot•led North
State. Vat' front their deliberation being
profound, int%vever, the proceedings or per-
torintinees, they alight aptly be terniuti,. ..

Itirtook woro of it sorio•rontio nature, be-
nu: replete with funny inenletits. comical
.coontl'ionios, tuna Iniving aniong the actors
,ont.• ronownotl norolutts, politically of
•ottrso Tho variegated Ismtplexion of the
...ovonnon sr.ts ono of its best foaturos. It
a, not imposing, nor van its dignity bo

•111.,0,1 i•t. that order that fiuroilily iut-
vcases the spectator with ItWO and

there WItS a 1111.10-drallllttlegVellie

'lreCt 1111,011 t thn whole at once singular and
uggestive. The unadulterated 111
ill Its prisliue elegance and original ignor-
wee, \vitt' physt,,gnotily of the darkest

ilattest nbse, thiel:est lips, respletitl-
ent ;voile-, and rolling eyes, stood foremost
:is a leading elniraoter in this reconstrtn•tion
drama. Next in prominence eoinesthe bright

N 1 ,Ii lusal ,g:ii ceuntlas,llllll/11011,
,it cunning and illtelligUlleV,

anti a ,patti.t 111;4 of education—the result of
the white Ih it that colir,es through his
coins - waking hint all fear to his
I'aticassian brethren and admiration among
his the eye is
struck wit II all the intervening shades, in-
eluding liraolset, copper gingerbread,
dad: skinned, light untlnlln,und numerous
ether complexions already hinuliarunil un-
interesting to the reader. Last, and utter
the visitor huts glanced carefully over the
more conspicuous the above mentioned, he
sees the cu operating brethren or Anglo
Saxon race, and then, alas! a piteous sight
he sees. 'Mont, grim, lean, hulk, cadaver-
ous, sinister and with vissago anything else
but prepossessing, the white mend, rs of
the convention aro easily recognised by
their slinking, bunging, whispering, half
audible ex 'it ',semis, and a multitude or Mrs
that ut 0111 V conveys the impression and
explains that 11.1-111"111,,111WIllivs," HO coin-
nitmly lilt, Zad it•ak 1,) make cltpitnl
now a (13y, •• ben iqvcliffileoritig With 1110
iwgrm•s.

The t lel it term ions of the I,lllVelli kill were
111.111:1p, n. path colored tis its spechtled
complexion, and the NV !Mil, Sl`Sl•lit,ll teas

nuu•ketl ily C0111.11,6011, a babel or
dialects, contrielietit Its, perstintil encoun-
ters, the upshot_ of the whittle Irving tuna the
"nigger" was Opt superior or lhvwhitelman,
hind iii 'elitrwitril they should govern
North

Are the people of Pennsylvania ready
to believe that such a body as that is
entitled to be considered the wisest and
most patriotic gathering ever assembled
in this country ?

The Convention ill Mississippi was
just such another motley assemblage.
The Ile 1.,11,1 says of that:

It'rotti Mississippi we have the !matting of
th.• C.Tivonlion at Abdul
one roorih ol Ilse were hhaeks•
Om, hall ii o.taialws of the State, ra,,ra• or
lest:, were repro, plod. The awganization
was 1111,1 hadicapaN, ;and the election of pre-
sidiag •rs resulted in such an admix-
tore ots widie and 111.1 i. as might have
suited the most itatlieal pit all the Itmlivitls.
Color rut alp or rLncn in all gradations,
Irmal a ,toed pumpkin-1111(1-
mill: [hal. li was decadi (I, too, that ali cpin-

ataitta,i,h(nald la, half Idaf•k. The platform
adopted wa, tally up to Ihv times.

If the while voter, of Pennsylvania
have ally regard for the welfare of the
nation, any colicerli for our character
as a people, tind love for republican in-
stitutions, any respect for there race or
themselves, they kill so vote at the
coming election as to check this mad
project of placing the tioulltern 'tutee
under the domination of a horde of ig-
norant and degraded negroes, and a few
base and selfish while men, who are
seeking office. Forney anal the rest of
the Itadittals advocate this iniquitous
plan, liar)' know that only by
such a co irse eati they succeed in carry-
ing the next Presidential election. Is
it not high bole lair every decent white
mall to leave the ranks ofsuch a party ?

Negro Suffrage In New York
The Republicans or NOV York are

more honest than their brethren of
Pennsylvania. They are not afraid to
say just where they stand on the ques-
tion of negro suffrage. The Constitu-
tional Convention have inserted a clause
granting the right to every negro ill the
Mate. At the State Convention which
met on Wednesday the following reso-
lutions were adopted as the first planks
ill the platform :

Thai
party Siiiti• ts
Its n .pr 110. light, slid lihi•t'tian of
mist nisi that it renew
ii,pic[igi, pr.lt.i•l Lind dt•lt•lid thONUEights

HI, anti thi. frllll , lli,e which
c. 1.11,111.

tiiuti• oI NoW YOrk, the
11111 i straight

thii principles Wll

111.4if1,5, we thut sur-
f ragoi imp:trim! ; that iL is II right
which on ight not to be linlitutl by property
Of ity

means negro equality, the
s,eni,d declares openly ndr negro suf.-
frage. In this State the Republican
leaders expect Congress to Lake the
matter in charge, and there is every
reason to believe that negro suffrage
and equality will he forced upon us
within a year, unless the people gktet
Judge Sharswood.

The Nov York Radicals
The Radicals of the State of New

York seem to be in a very sorry•plight.
The Convention which met to frame a
new State Constitution, after a session
of some months, has adjourned over
until after the election in November.
firecley fought against this, and In-
sisted that the work could easily be
finished in time for its submission to
the people at the coining election. Thy
Radical majority have, however, been
so badly frightened by the result of the
election in California and Maine that
they feared both the new Constitution
and the State ticket would be lost If
submitted now. Hence the adjourn-
ment. It is a virtual confession that
the Democracy will carry the State In
November. The guilt reaction has set
in with a force that is acknowledged to
be irresistable.

The Prospect In Ohlo.
All the intelligence we can gather

from Ohio leads us to believe that the
negro suffrage amendment will be de•
feuted, a Democratic Legislature elected,
and that it Is not at all impossible that
we way secure the Governor. Such
news should cheer ever Democrat in
Pennsylvania to renewed exertion.

THE New York Tribune, recently de-
nounced the honest Germans of Penn"
sylvania as "the school-hating, rum-
loving breed of low Dutch." The
Tribune is the leadingRepublican paper
of the country, and it Is anxiously
urging the election of Judge Williams.
Will the Germans of Lancaster county
vote for the Tribune's candidate?


